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PS2412A - Apartment with spectacular sea views
in Port de Soller (AC/WIFI) Reg. ETVPL/14137
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Category: Holiday rental
Location: Port de Sóller
Property type: Apartment
Constructed area: ca. 70 m2
Terrace: ca. 10 m2
Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms: 1
Livingrooms: 1
 

1.490 - 1.890 €

Make  your  dream  vacation  come  true  in  our  exclusive  holiday
apartment in Port de Soller, a jewel on the most beautiful coast of
Mallorca.  This  stunning 2  bedroom retreat  sets  the  standard  for
comfort, design and location.

Experience  the  charm  of  this  unique  residence  from  the  first
moment: enter the bright living room and let your gaze wander over
the  sparkling  port  and  the  majestic  peaks  of  the  Sierra  de
Tramuntana. The harbor promenade with its sailboats daily becomes
a picturesque panorama that you can enjoy directly from the comfort
of your home.

The south orientation of  the apartment guarantees that  you can
enjoy the sun every month of the year. The spacious terrace invites
you to enjoy a dreamy sunny breakfast, a cozy lunch or a romantic
dinner outdoors, always with a spectacular view as a backdrop.

The open, fully equipped kitchen pampers amateur cooks with high-
quality appliances such as oven, microwave, dishwasher, washing
machine,  dryer,  Nespresso  coffee  machine,  as  well  as  a  stylish
toaster and kettle from Smeg. Culinary development here knows no
limits.

Feel comfortable in any climate thanks to adjustable air conditioning
and  heat  pump  heating.  An  elegant  fireplace  also  guarantees  cozy
winter  evenings,  while  the  Bang  &  Olufsen  sound  system  fills  the
room  with  your  favorite  music.

The  apartment  has  two  cozy  bedrooms,  highlighting  the  master
bedroom,  which  also  offers  a  magnificent  view  of  the  bustling  port
and the tranquil mountains.

The ground level location and convenient parking options right in
front of the house make this apartment the ideal place for a relaxed
and hassle-free holiday. Enjoy the liveliness of the place with the
guarantee of your own oasis of peace.

Hiking trails that invite you to explore the magical surroundings start
right  outside  your  door.  This  lovingly  furnished  apartment  with
attention to detail was designed as a family retreat, surrounded by
high-quality materials, and is now open to all guests who appreciate
something special.

Treat yourself to a getaway in our exclusive holiday apartment in
Port  de  Soller  and  experience  a  holiday  that  exceeds  all  your
expectations.


